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Economic conference examines globalism
Some 600 economists, sociologists, politicians, and representatives of various international
organizations attended the Encuentro Internacional de Economistas Jan. 18-22 in Havana. The
congress, sponsored by the Cuban Economists Association and the Latin American and Caribbean
Economists Association, focused on a critique of global neoliberal policies. The theme of the
conference was "Globlalizacion y Problemas del Desarrollo," and delegates were asked to address
the question, "Is globalization conceivable without imperialism or neoliberalism?"
Coming shortly after the eruption of the Brazilian financial crisis and the devaluation of its currency,
the forum highlighted growing fears in Latin America that the global model promotes speculation
instead of direct investment and is closely linked to the intractable problem of poverty. Cuban
President Fidel Castro told the delegates that the present system is "not sustainable." He said the
challenge is to resolve the immediate crisis without further victimizing the 4.5 billion people around
the world who live in indigence.
The forum generated debate on which way the global economy is heading. Michel Fouquin, a
French neoliberal economist, said signs of recovery were visible in the countries of Southeast Asia
where the financial crisis began. Thailand will show growth during the second semester of 1999,
he said. "The model that served for the development of such diverse countries can still be useful
for countries trying to find the path to development," said Fouquin. Mexican economist John Saxe
Fernandez attacked the tendency in developed countries to justify regressive distribution of wealth
using the free-market model. "
Current figures prove in practice that contradictions of class, gender, and ethnic groups are
deepened in the national economies of the main players in the international arena," he said. Castro
praised the World Bank for participating in the conference and criticized the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) for not attending. Also missing were US economist Milton Friedman and US financier
George Soros. "Do I know much about economics? Almost absolutely nothing," Castro said. But
"neoliberal globalization" will end after going through a "catastrophic" crisis and will be replaced
with a globalism "of solidarity that is socialist, communist, or whatever you want to call it."

Trial of alleged assassination plotters moved to Miami
On Jan. 12, a federal judge in Puerto Rico ordered the trial of seven Cuban exiles, charged in a plot
to assassinate President Castro, moved to Miami. The seven men were indicted following the seizure
by the US Coast Guard of the launch La Esperanza in October 1977 in Puerto Rican waters.
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Evidence found on board and a spontaneous confession by one of the crew led to charges of
attempted assassination of a head of state, use of a US-registered vessel for criminal activity, making
false statements to US Customs agents, and weapons smuggling. Most of those indicted had links
to the anti-Castro Cuban American National Foundation (CANF) and one Miami businessman
Antonio Llama is a member of CANF's board (see EcoCentral 12/11/97, 09/03/98). In his ruling,
Judge Hector Laffitte agreed with defense attorneys that the case should be tried in Miami because
the assassination plot was prepared in Miami and therefore "is not essentially foreign in nature."
On hearing the ruling, defense lawyer Jose Quinon said, "I can't think of a better place to have the
trial. Miami is home sweet home for us." Prosecutors in the US attorney's office were disappointed
by the ruling because exile influence is so strong in south Florida it is extremely difficult to get guilty
verdicts in cases involving attacks on the Castro regime.
The US Justice Department has asked Judge Laffitte to reverse his decision, arguing that it would be
difficult to impanel an impartial jury in Miami. Two days after Judge Laffitte issued his ruling, one
of the defendants was arrested on narcotics changes in Miami. Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) officials said DEA wiretaps led to uncovering a major cocaine-smuggling operation in
which Juan Bautista Marquez was involved. The seven-count indictment against Marquez includes
importing 365 kilos of cocaine and money laundering.
The DEA investigation began several months before La Esperanza was seized. The wiretap recorded
conversations in which Marquez discussed the planned Esperanza venture, and the tapes were
turned over to the FBI. However, law-enforcement officials said the Coast Guard's seizure of La
Esperanza was "coincidental."

Dissident news update
Dissident groups say some 30 Cubans have been detained for their political activities since the
January 1998 visit to Cuba of Pope John Paul II about half the number of arrests of the previous year.
The Comision Cubana de Derechos Humanos y Reconciliacion Nacional (CCDHRN), headed by
moderate dissident Elizardo Sanchez, said 339 political prisoners were serving sentences or awaiting
trials in 1998 compared with 482 in 1997. The CCDHRN reported 1,320 political prisoners in 1996.
Anti-Castro leaders in the US consistently set the number of political prisoners three or four times
higher than the CCDHRN count, which coincides roughly with US State Department estimates.
Dissident leaders say the Cuban government began to permit more latitude for expressing political
dissent in the months before the papal visit. "The opposition now has a wider margin," Hector
Palacios Ruiz, head of the dissident Partido Solidaridad Democratica, told The Miami Herald. "They
are not bothering us all the time, only when public acts are scheduled." Because of the relaxed
controls on public political expression, dissidence has moved in opposite directions.
In mid-1998, Sanchez urged a moratorium on internal dissent to give the government an
opportunity to respond to pressure for change from the international community. "We have
always...[spent] a lot of time denouncing repression, but now that we have little to denounce, we
have to adapt our methodology and style of work," Sanchez said. Others have taken the eased
restrictions as an invitation to explore the new limits of toleration. Some recent protests have been
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more defiant and have drawn participants from younger Cubans who have no dissident history. In
mid-January, the Fundacion Lawton por los Derechos Humanos organized demonstrations honoring
Martin Luther King, Jr. and the concept of civil disobedience. Members of the Fundacion and the
Corriente Cubano Liberal were detained, according to relatives.
In January, five dissident groups organized a Mesa de Reflexion de la Oposicion Moderada in
opposition to confrontation and violence to bring about democratic change. The member groups
are the Partido Liberal Democratico, Corriente Socialista Democratica Cubana, Proyecto Democrata
Cubano, Consejo Unitario de Trabajadores, y Partido Solidaridad Democratica. Rejecting the
radical methods of anti-Castro groups in Miami, a Mesa statement says it favors "effective and
viable" political action and dialogue, and recommends abandoning the "mirage of Castro's fall" that
"wasted an entire political generation." "Our immediate mindset of protests rather than proposals
has destroyed the possibility of a...clear language of change," said the document.

Government says Cuban civilians, not troops, are in Angola
Cuban and Angolan officials have denied reports that Cuban troops are participating in the civil war
between the Angolan regime of President Jose Eduardo dos Santos and Jonas Savimbi's National
Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA). In January, a Portuguese newspaper reported
that 200 Cuban military advisors were working in the capital of Luanda and in the town of Malanje,
which is under siege by UNITA troops. UNITA said the Cubans were assisting Angolan government
troops in various cities and that 3,000 additional troops were on their way from Cuba.
Another report from the Vatican news agency Fides said that 300 Cuban mercenaries had been sent
to Brazzaville to back the Congolese government a report categorically denied by Republic of Congo
Interior Minister Pierre Oba. During the 1970s and 1980s, the Soviet Union and Cuba backed the
Angolan government of the Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA) while the US
and South Africa supported Savimbi. At the time of the 1988 peace accords, Cuban troops, which
had grown to about 50,000, were withdrawn. Cuban Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina said the
reports were "totally untrue and pure speculation."
However, Foreign Ministry spokesman Alejandro Gonzalez said that a handful of Cuban
civilians, including technicians and doctors, were working there. "We have always been willing
to help our brothers and sisters, the Angolan people, in everything related to strengthening our
bilateral relations," Gonzalez said. Luis Fernandez, press officer at the Cuban Interests Section
in Washington, said, "We have nothing to do with the internal conflict in Angola it's a problem
the Angolan government has to solve not the Cubans." The US State Department has reacted
cautiously to the reports, saying that such rumors "have surfaced from time to time, but they remain
unconfirmed."
Analysts and foreign diplomats in Havana were skeptical about the claims of Cuban military
involvement, noting that Cuba no longer has the military backing of the former Soviet Union.
Furthermore, say analysts, Castro's diplomatic strategy has changed since the 1980s. He has
announced that the time for armed revolution has passed and has turned instead to trade issues and
the export of medical assistance and cultural exchanges to improve Cuban's diplomatic position.
[Sources: The New York Times, 01/13/99; Inter Press Service, 01/19/99; The Washington Times,
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01/20/99; The Miami Herald, 08/29/98, 01/16/99, 01/21/99, 01/23/99; Granma (Cuba), 01/20/99,
01/21/99, 01/22/99, 01/23/99; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 01/25/99; Spanish news service EFE, 12/17/98,
01/28/99; Reuters, 01/19/99, 01/21/99, 01/23/99, 01/28/99, 01/29/99; Notimex, 07/08/98, 01/14/99,
01/19/99, 01/20/99, 01/21/99, 01/27/99, 01/28/99, 01/30/99; Agence France-Presse, 12/17/98, 01/12/99,
01/28/99, 01/30/99]
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